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Report From
MG Larry Shellito
With the beginning of the New Year we
find deployments continuing, recruiting
amazingly successful, and the performance of our soldiers and airmen
praised by key senior military leaders all
across the country. The dynamics that
are occurring across the world are
forcefully saying things will change
whether we are prepared or not. The
national media’s focus on the world
economy, unethical business practices,
and continuing violence both at home
and aboard are examples and will
impact the future roles and missions of
the National Guard.
One of my key priorities for this year is
preparing for a ‘new normal’. This
implies that we need to seriously look at
future expectations of the National
Guard from the eyes of our soldiers and
airmen, their families, employers, and
communities. One example is the fact
we now have the greatest number of
combat veterans in our ranks since
WWII. We also are being viewed as an
operational force which means continuing deployment – both at home and
abroad. New equipment, technological
advances, the new enemy and home
security all signal change for the way
we do business.
I challenge each of us to look into the
future and then work to shape our
National Guard and our Association to
ensure we remain a reliable, relevant,
and respected force. If we do so, we
will excel in developing our formations
in this ‘new normal’ environment.
Presidents Report
LTC Robert Intress
To all the Soldiers and Airmen of the
MN National Guard, I hope that this
edition of the VIKANG NEWS finds
you well, warm, and healthy! As we
begin 2009, fresh off of the historic
Inauguration, our nation is filled with
hope for better times. At the time of this

FEBRUARY 2009
publication we are saying farewell to
the MG Nash and 34th Infantry Division
as they begin their historic deployment
to OIF and support the Global War on
Terrorism, we wish them safe travels
and a safe return.
On the National Level, as Congress
debates plans to formulate and implement an Economic Stimulus Package
(ESP) to create jobs and turn around our
economy, we (NGAUS) suggest that
National Guard military construction
(MILCON) projects represent a readymade solution to improve readiness and
put people to work across our country.
Army and Air National Guard facilities
are located in over 3000 communities,
and historically have had a backlog of
construction projects that are "shovel
ready" but lacked funding due to
constrained MILCON budgets (lists of
these" shovel ready" projects are being
coordinated with adjutants general in the
states).
When completed, these construction
projects will enhance the Guard's ability
to operate and train Soldiers and
Airmen, which ultimately improves
readiness for both combat operations
and stateside homeland defense and
disaster response.
To enable the National Guard to take
advantage of possibly well over a
billion dollars of military construction
funds, leaders throughout the states
are moving quickly. Additional provisions which must be addressed
include; a waiver for the state's 25%
share of construct costs for Army
National Guard (ARNG) facilities and
providing flexibility in applying the
funding necessary to purchase furniture
and other equipment that will be used in
these facilities.
NGAUS urges states to immediately
contact their Senators and Representatives to garner their support for this
initiative. The potential to make a
significant and positive impact on

readiness and job creation is before us
and we must act fast.
TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTION:
By using the "Write to Congress"
feature on the NGAUS Web site at
www.ngaus.org or
http://www.ngamn.org/index.php you
can immediately e-mail your Senators or
Representative. A sample letter is inclouded in our "Write to Congress"
feature. You can e-mail the pre-written
message or edit the sample letter as you
desire. This is the quickest and most
effective method of expressing your
views to Congress.
The NGAMN is continuing our
scholarship program this year as well.
Last year's winners were Rachel Miller,
daughter of LTC Tom Miller and CPT
Jacob Helgestad from 2-135 IN. This is
an excellent opportunity for our paid
members / or their children to receive
some additional assistance for college
education. Please find this information
at:
http://www.ngamn.org/scholarship.php
To succeed in our legislative efforts, we
need to be credible. We do that by
insuring the lawmakers that the
association represents all of the National
Guard leaders in the state. In the last
few years, our membership level has
been average, about 60 percent, when
compared to all other state associations.
Our neighbors Wisconsin and Iowa have
managed to have 100 percent membership for the last few years.
We as an association need to support
our Army and Air National Guard. And,
we begin doing this by showing strong
membership in our association. Then,
when we contact our federal and state
law makers, they know that we are
united for our cause.
Minnesota has some of the best Air
Guard units in the United States. Our
Army Guard units are also considered
some of the best. And Minnesota Army
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National Guard efforts to recruit and
retain soldiers have been about the best
in the United States at this point in time.
It is time that our Association becomes
one of the best in the United States
as well. It's not free to fund the actions
of those who are working to
further our interests. The only way we
can do that is through our membership,
and our levels have been low in the past
few years which is unfortunate because
then our voice is not as loud. We must
encourage eligible members to join our
organization and to participate in the
efforts we put forth. The 2009 membership forms are online at the NGAMN
website:
http://www.ngamn.org/index.php
(on
left tool bar look for "Join or Pay dues
online" you can do this with your credit
card, with the assurance of our secure
site. You can join either on line via
credit card or complete the application
and mail it and a check to:
NGA-MN headquarters.
Walt Schulz
3530 E. Medicine Lake Blvd,
Plymouth, MN 55441
Finally, I encourage each of you to
attend our state conference this year
which will be held in Mankato, MN the
24-26th of April. It promises to be an
enjoyable and worthwhile event for all.
Registration can be accomplished via
our NGAMN website as well.
Thank you for your time and attention to
these matters. And, thank you for
your service to our great state and to the
United States of America.
Executive Directors Report
CW5 (Ret) Walter D. Schulz
The month of January 09 is history. I
hope everyone’s New Year has been
good so far.
As the memberships for 2009 are processed at the NGAMN office, I am
reminded of a comment made by our
President LTC Intress that MEMBERSHIP is his 1st priority. So, fellow
officers and retirees once again we need
your help with our 2009 membership
drive. You can obtain a 2009 membership application form from your
group representative or one can be
found by visiting the web at
NGAMN.ORG and a 2009 membership
enrollment form is included in this
newsletter.
By joining the association you are
conveying to state and National Congressional delegations that the guard is a
vital cornerstone to National Defense on
Capitol Hill. Your membership in these

two associations makes it possible for
this association to work for you (as a
Guardsman) both at the state and national levels.
In other news the NGEDA Conference
convened in Nashville, TN 24 – 27
January, which I attended with my
spouse. We received updates on 131st
General Conference slated for Sep 1013 2009 in Nashville, TN from NGAUS
and host-state planners. There was a
tour of conference facilities, which this
year will be all under one roof at the
Gaylord Opryland Resort Hotel and
Convention Center. Gaylord Opryland
Hotel is the largest non casino hotel in
the world. Mark your calendar now and
make plans to attend. More information
and registrations forms on the 131st
Conference will be provided at our
State conference.
Our annual state conference is being
held in Mankato on 24-26 April 2009 at
the Alltel Center. Registration form enclosed elsewhere in this newsletter and
are also available on our web site:
NGAMN.ORG. We will be holding the
silent auction again this year. Please
pass the word that donations for the
auction are greatly appreciated.
We have started our corporate
sponsorship drive for 2009. To date we
have received one new corporate
sponsor for 2009. If you know of
anyone or business who is interested
please have them visit the website:
NGAMN.ORG or I can be contacted
via e-mail: excdir2@aol.com or by
phone, 763-545-1391 cell 763-218-4059
Our thoughts and prayers go out to 34th
ID and their families that are deploying
the month of Feb and for all others who
are currently deployed.
Once again help LTC Intress, President
of the NGAMN making 2009 a banner
year for membership by joining the
association. Thanks!
133rd Airlift Wing
Lt Col Bob Niesen
Greetings from the 133rd Airlift Wing!
The wing is busily involved in the
reintegration of members returning from
their recent Air Expeditionary Force
(AEF) deployment. The vast majority
of wing members along with three
aircraft were deployed to Bagram AB,
Afghanistan where they provided airlift
support throughout southwest Asia.
Although Bagram AB was the primary
deployed location, the wing had
members deployed around the globe.
Family members and co-workers were

eager to see these folks safely home and
are diligently working to reintegrate
them back into home-life. An upcoming
military ball in February, is the capstone
event to celebrate their return and is
certain to be a memorable event.
With the AEF rotation behind us, 2009
will be a year of training, preparation,
and evaluation. Aircrews will undergo a
standardization evaluation in April, the
wing will undergo an environmental,
safety,
and
occupational
health
evaluation in May, and the wing will
participate in a training exercise at Volk
Field, WI also in May. This training
exercise is one of the major readiness
training events scheduled for the wing in
2009 and is in preparation for an operational readiness inspection scheduled
for March 2010. Of course, a requirement to fulfill real world missions
still exists with the major event of the
summer being Joint Enterprise rotations
to Germany over the summer months.
Elsewhere in this newsletter, you'll see
information on the 24-26 April state
conference in Mankato, MN and 2009
membership
renewal
information.
Association membership is an important
aspect of your Guard career and is
especially important with the transition
to a new administration and a new
congress. Membership can be renewed
on-line in only a few minutes, so don't
procrastinate, do it today!
Retired Article
MAJ (Ret) Carl Madsen
1. Veterans efforts at the State Office
Building
If you have time and want to help out
the National Guard, consider going to
the State Building near the capital and
talking to your representatives from the
house and the senate. This effort on your
part will help the Minnesota National
Guard and veterans from the state by
showing that you care and are willing to
participate in the legislative process.
The items you discuss with your
representative can focus on veterans
initiatives, getting veteran owned
businesses to select Minnesota, giving
disabled veteran-owned businesses the
same benefits that women-owned businesses have, and taking care of veterans
that are returning from deployment
(Beyond the Yellow Ribbon).
2. Membership of retirees
Did you know you retired officers and
retired warrant officers can be a life
member of the state and national
organizations for only $175? It's a onetime payment which can be made
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online or by sending Walt Schulz a
check. Get your friends to join, the more
retired officers and warrant officers that
join enables us to have a stronger voice
at both state and national.
3.
Dinner at the state convention
The Friday (April 24) of the state
conference will include retired officers
Group Caucus and dinner. The happy
hour starts at 1700 on April 24th at the
Hilton Garden Inn restaurant which
shares a skyway with the convention
center and the Holiday Inn. Items on the
group caucus include election of officers
and any resolutions we would like to see
forwarded to the national convention.
4. National convention
The national convention in Nashville
will be a great time, and I encourage as
many retirees to attend as possible. If
you have never attended a national
convention before, it is an amazing
collection of National Guard officers,
warrant officers, and friends of the
National Guard. Important business and
equally important social events are
geared towards improving the National
Guard as a whole. Because of
previous efforts, funding for National
Guard equipment has never been
higher, Tricare is now available to
guardsmen and their families, and
the National Guard now has a 4-star
general. None of this would have
happened if the National Guard didn't
have a unified voice to back their
amazing soldiers.
Legislative Report
MAJ (Ret) Carl Madsen
Alternate to the VP- Legislative Affairs
1. State efforts
Ltc Scott Chambers and MAJ (Ret) Carl
Madsen have attended many Military
Action Group (MAG) meetings on your
behalf in the last two years. "Working to
Make Minnesota Veteran Friendly", the
MAG is a collaborative body of individuals who advocate for improved
policies and practices that benefit
Veterans in the state of Minnesota,
principally through legislation. The
MAG operates as a "think tank" for
ideas that – because of the group's nonpartisan approach and independence
from established Veteran organizations
– seeks to provide innovative legislative
and advocacy approaches to those who
shape policy for veterans. Current initiatives for the MAG are the following:
A. Support for the Minnesota Bipartisan
Veterans Initiatives
B. Legislation for Preferred State Contracting for Service Disabled Veteranowned Businesses

C. More robust "Veterans Preference"
legislation to provide qualified Veterans
a preference in hiring for most
Minnesota public employment positions
D. "2nd Career" Military Retirement
Pay Tax Exemption... 2nd Career
Military men and women are a key
demographic who represent committed,
life-long citizenship, increasingly vital
to
Minnesota's
future
economic
development
2. Your support
On our website is a link to the
Legislative Alerts from the national
association. It is very easy to click
through the links provided on this
website to contact your representatives
in Washington and let them know you
are standing up for the National Guard.
Each week during the times when
congress is in session new Legislative
Alerts will be placed on the website.
Your representatives sometimes have
little information on what is important to
you, and they simply want to see
how many emails, letters, and phone
calls they have received from their
constituents on a particular matter
before they vote. Let your voice be
heard, and do it over and over again!
Webmaster Article
MAJ (Ret) Carl Madsen
http://www.ngamn.org
1. Group pages
Each group of the National Guard
Association of Minnesota now has a
page on the website dedicated to their
organizations. Your group representtatives have the information on how to
update these pages, and many are
keeping their sections current. Look for
your group on the left side links.
2. Links to national
Along with the Legislative Alerts that
are so critical to the national association,
a link to their home page and to the
national convention is easy to find on
our website. Included on their home
page is The Commission on the National
Guard and Reserves memo, mobilezation issues directive, a video
explaining Tricare, and details of our
Legislative Objectives for FY10.
3. Dues payment
We have continued to offer encrypted,
secure online dues payment on our
website. You will also be able to register
for the state conference online by the
time you read this article.
4. Advertising
If you know of an organization that
would like to advertise on our website,

we offer rotating ads on all of our pages.
Companies and corporations that join at
the Lieutenant level ($250) can submit
artwork to Walt Schulz, which would
include a link to their website.
JFHQ Report
Col Paul Cummings
JFHQ welcomes a new Assistant
Adjutant General, BG Jeff Bertrang.
BG Bertrang comes to St Paul from
Troop Command, with his previous
assignment being with the 34th Division.
This is a critical time for national
security interests at home and abroad.
With the economy in recession, people
out of work, and tax revenues down the
new Administration has to grapple with
how to balance defense spending with
the nations other needs. Decisions made
this year could affect how the National
Guard is equipped and manned for years
to come. JFHQ personnel are working
with the National Guard Bureau as
Congress debates plans to formulate and
implement an Economic Stimulus Package to create jobs and turn around our
economy. National Guard military
construction (MILCON) projects represent a ready-made solution to improve
readiness and put people to work across
our country. The Minnesota Army and
Air National Guard have a backlog of
construction projects that are "shovel
ready" but lack funding due to
constrained MILCON budgets. It is
critically important that you contact
your Members of congress and reemphasize the need to significantly
increase the appropriation for National
Guard military construction. Investing
in our in facilities now will help insure
the National Guard remains a viable
force well into the future.
Aircraft procurement also generates
employment and economic activity.
The new Administration is reviewing all
new major weapons systems programs.
New fighter aircraft are required to
enable the Air Force and Air National
Guard to protect America airspace in the
future. A strong National Guard Association with a high percentage of membership translates to a strong Air
National Guard, properly equipped to
perform all missions required to keep
the country safe.
34th ID Report
MAJ John Wisniewski
The 34th ID HQ (Main and Tactical
Command Posts, Special Troops
Battalion, Band and MPs) have finished
their training and are about to depart for
FT Lewis, Washington. They are eager
to put into action everything they have
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learned thus far. The 34th ID, in
conjunction with Deployment Cycle
Support,
hosted
an
“Employer
Symposium” at Best Buy Headquarters
on 30th January. It was a chance for
Employers of the deploying Soldiers to
hear about 34th ID upcoming mission,
how they benefit from having Guard
members in their workforce and how
they could team up with the MNARNG
in future opportunities supporting our
Soldiers. The departure ceremony is
planned for 10 Feb at Roy Wilkins
auditorium with a steak dinner to follow
for the Soldiers and their families hosted
by “Serving our Troops”. Once they
complete three days of Home Station
Activities, the 34th ID will depart for FT
Lewis, Washington. There they will
spend the next two months completing
their final train-up before they depart in
support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. The
34th ID is scheduled to be deployed to
southern Iraq where they will set up
their base of operations.
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Disclaimer- “The Minnesota National
Guard Association Newsletter is
published for members of the
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National
Guard
Association. It is not an official
publication. Opinions expressed do
not necessarily represent those of the
Adjutant General, the Minnesota
National Guard or the State of
Minnesota.”
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about something you read in the Vikang
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2009 Membership Enrollment Form
National Guard Association of Minnesota
3530 East Medicine Lake Boulevard
Plymouth, Minnesota 55441
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________ State______ Zip_________________________
Home Phone____________________ Work Phone ___________________ Cell________________________
Unit Assignment_____________________________ Group Rep_____________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________________
Amount Due _____________ (See table below) Make check payable to: NGAMN send to address above
To pay by credit card, fill out the following: Circle credit card type:
Master Card [ ] Visa [ ]
Account Number__________________________________________ Exp Date _______________________
Signature________________________________________________________________________________
0-1
0-2 0-3 0-4
0-5
State
$15 $15 $20 $30 $35
National $30 $45 $59 $72
$85
TOTAL: $45 $60 $79 $102 $120

0-6
0-7 0-8 WO1
$35
$40 $40
$15
$108 $123 $139 $26
$143 $163 $179 $41

CW2
$15
$35
$50

CW3
$20
$46
$66

CW4
$30
$59
$89

CW5
$30
$73
$103

Newly Commissioned Officer and warrant officers receive free membership for period of one year and any
portion of the year in which appointed.” Membership begins upon initial state appointment, when reported
to the Association and ends 31 December of the following year. (Dues None)”
Active Life NGAUS Membership: one lump sum payment of $1,000, or over two years in four, $250installments.
Active State Life Membership: one lump sum payment of $250
For Retired Officers: NGAUS Life Member $125 State Life Member $50

“1st Brigade” 1LT John Hobot
“Division/Separates” MAJ John Wisniewski
“133 AW/HQ” Lt Col Bob Niesen
“148 FW” 1LT Joe Hennessy
“ Retired” MAJ (ret) Carl Madsen
“Warrant Officers” CW4 Steven Wensman

“RSG” MAJ Joe Sharkey
“Aviation” CPT David A. Wagner
“Troop Command ” CPT Samuel Andrews
“JFHQ” Col Paul Cummings

Brigade Report
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CPT Alvin Graham
As we head into the New Year, 1st Brigade Combat Team looks forward to a challenging and exciting training year. In addition to fielding
numerous sets of new equipment, the battalions of the brigade will continue to home the skills necessary to conduct or wartime mission.
Many soldiers of the brigade will be participating in the annual Norway exchange in a company handpicked to represent the MN Army
National Guard. We also recently welcomed back one of our battalions, 2-135 Infantry, based in Mankato, from Kosovo where they executed
duties of the KFOR mission.
The brigade has made significant progress toward integration with communities via the Yellow Ribbon community initiative and Warrior
to Citizen Campaign. These projects include a collaboration of citizens, businesses, community organizations, faith groups, soldiers, veterans
and their families to support deployed soldiers and reintegrate returning soldiers.
1-125 Field Artillery will be hosting the 2009 officer’s conference in Mankato, which promises to be a great event. The 2009 NGAUS
membership drive is well underway with our goal being 100% participation. We at the brigade understand the importance of the role of
NGAUS and how important it is that we maximize the participation of unit members.
1st Brigade Combat Team continues to be a strong supporter of MN NGAUS and looks forward to another year working with the
Association to accomplish its goals.
State Sponsored Life Insurance (SSLI)
The National Guard Association of Minnesota sponsors six different Group Life Insurance Policies in the Minnesota National Guard SSLI
Program. For members under age 50 we offer up to $510,000 what NGAMN calls the Jumbo Option. The Jumbo Option is a combination of
$250,000 of coverage under the USBA Level Age 50 Plan; $250,000 of coverage under the AFBA Better Alternative Plan; and $10,000
coverage under the MIT Plan. Example; a non smoking member under age 50 for $510,000 of SSLI coverage is $35.66 per month.
Those members over age 50, NGAMN sponsors a life time policy, the USBA Generation 3 group life policy. The premium and benefit are
designed to remain level for life. Example – the current premium for a non smoking male member, insured at age 50 for $25,000 of coverage
is $24.09 per month. We encourage all members over age 50 to enroll in this group life insurance plan.
Key Benefits of the SSLI
1.

Over $500,000 in coverage available for the Minnesota National Guardsman through a combination of the SSLI plans.

2.

Coverage available for the spouse and children.

3.

Rates do not go up just because you separate from the National Guard –you can keep the coverage when you separate.

4.

Coverage 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

5.

No War Exclusion – you are covered in combat.

6.

No Aviation Exclusion – aviators are covered.

7.

New Recruits are eligible for $10,000 SSLI coverage under the MIT Group Life Insurance Plan at no cost for the first year
of service in the Minnesota National Guard. Enrollment must occur with in 90 days of joining the Minnesota National
Guard.

Contact Dan Strong at dstrong@ngssli.com for more information.
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS
“President”
LTC Roberrt Intress
Past President
Lt Col Donald Dahlquist
“Vice President Army”
MAJ Kent Porter
“Vice President Air”
Col Paul Cummings
“Executive Director”
CW5 (ret) Walter D. Schulz
“Secretary”
MAJ Rhonda Evenson
“Treasurer”
COL (ret)Al Timm
“Webmaster”
MAJ (ret) Carl Madsen
“Company Grade Rep”

CPT Daniel Dobler
“Company Grade Vice”
1LT Jason Hull

“JFHQ”
Col Paul Cummings
“Alternate Representative”
LTC Kenneth Worde

“Brigade”
1LT John Hobot
“Alternate Rep”
CPT Alvin Graham

“Aviation”
CPT David Wagner
“Alternate Representative”
CPT Tanya Klaber

“RSG”
MAJ Joseph Sharkey

“Troop Command”
CPT Samuel Andrews
“Alternate Representative”
CPT Jeff Nelson

“Division/Separates”
MAJ John Wisniewski
“133 AW/HQ”
Lt Col Robert Niesen
“Alternate Representative”
Lt Col Paul Jacobsen
“148 FW”
1LT Joseph Hennessy
“Alternate Representative”
Capt Brian Winter

“Warrant Officers Representative”
CW4 Steve Wensman
“Retired”
MAJ (ret) Carl Madsen
“Alternate Representative”
CW5 (ret) Richard Hathaway
“Legislative Liaison”
MAJ (ret) Carl Madsen
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